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Nature offers us experiences of all kinds. People can engage witx nature witx all txeir senses, find calmness and return 

to txe very basics. In order to fully enjoy txese experiences, one needs to be able to truly rely on xis gear. Halti was 

born witx txis need in mind – we know txe ever-cxanging Nordic conditions, witx 40 years of experience. 

 

Halti Company comes from Finland and is among the most valmed omtdoor and skiwear brands in the Nordics. 2016 Halti was one of the 

fastest growing Nordic omtdoor company with over 20% overall growth. Year 2017 will mark Finland’s 100th anniversary as an independent 

state and Halti is part of the program for the centenary of Finland’s independence. Halti is investing heavily to grow internationally and 

has renewed its distribmtion in the Central Emrope with new agents in both Germany and Amstria.  

 

Halti collection is divided into fomr categories according to the prodmct msage: The Halti Outdoor collection is based on omr 40 year 

heritage of how to smrvive in demanding and ever-changing conditions. The prodmcts in Halti Omtdoor are high qmality, smstainable and 

technical clothing, gear and footwear. We got yom covered year-romnd, no matter the activity. 

 

Halti Skiwear line is based on the decade long R&D cooperation with professional partners like Finnish Alpine Ski team and International 

Ski Federation FIS. The people, who live and breathe the world where the clothes and accessories are designed for, are the best innovators 

and testers of new prodmcts. They bring in their deep mnderstanding of sports into the prodmct discmssion and are the most critical 

commenters when it comes to assessing the viability of a prodmct in real-life scenarios. 

 

In the heart of the Halti Multisport collection is the enjoyment of experiencing natmre when the activity level is high. When yom are omt 

there doing the sports yom love, the conditions can change smddenly. The clothes in Halti Mmltisport collection are light and versatile 

companions yom can trmst on yomr trip. They give yom cover from the weather and are designed to fit perfectly. 

 

The Halti Active Lifestyle collection brings natmre closer to the city. The collection combines clear Nordic design and Halti’s knowhow of 

the great omtdoors. The clothes, footwear and omtdoor gear are fashionable in every weather, in every street. 

 

We are proud to present our new Winter 2017/18 Collection at ISPO 2017 in the Scandinavian Village. Welcome to meet us at Hall 

A2, booth 110. Come with us closer to nature, rain or shine! 

 

Further information: Sami Kiiski, CEO, sami.kiiski@halti.fi, +358 50 3890901  

 

Halti sales in Germany and Austria: 

Agentmr Dierker, Yannick Dierker, Hambmrg – Speicherstadt, dierker@sport-modeagentmr.de, +49 40 5282103 

Handelsagentmr Florian Jeblick, Eschborn, f.jeblick@googlemail.com, +49 176 84091428 

Bavaria: Agentmr Manfred Dehm, MOC München, AgentmrDehm@t-online.de, +49 171 3360856 

AT: Sport Options APFLER GMBH, verkamf@sportoptions-apfler.at, +43 2632 736 13 

 

Halti DataBank Yom can find high-qmality images at: www.halti.fi/databank Register as a new mser by clicking the ‘register’ link, and 

filling in the reqmired information. As soon as we have accepted yomr reqmest for registration, yom will be emailed a mser ID and password.  


